
To Councillors of the Planning Committee

With respect to the proposed Queens Square development, formerly the Park Place between 
Katharine Street, Park Street, High Street and Wellesley Road.

To be discussed by the Committee on Thursday 3rd March 2016 at the Town Hall.

Dear Councillor

I submit to you that this development is very important if not critical to the cultural and economic
life of the town centre, maybe in the long term more important than the Westfield development in 
the north of the town because it’s in the cultural heart of the town.

The development is important because it is perhaps the only chance within the next fifty years to 
gain for the town a Town Square opposite the Town Hall and to develop SEGAS House at the East 
side in a way that is both beautiful and useful to the town. As important as the Whitgift Centre
because one building will be opposite the grade II Town Hall and the other will occupy another 
Grade II listed building with a distinctive and imposing presence.

We start with the Council Planning Department’s well prepared overview of the development to 
which you already have access at 
https://secure.croydon.gov.uk/akscroydon/users/public/admin/kabatt.pl?cmte=PLN&meet=82

However I submit that this document falls short in emphasising the vision that we have or could 
have for this part of Croydon and the strategic nature of this site.

Can we share a vision?

A Town Square



This is a once in 50 year opportunity to win for Croydon and yes I mean WIN for Croydon, a new 
Town Square which would befit any new European city. A town square opposite the Town Hall, big
enough for events that befit a town of this size and surrounded by buildings of real architectural 
significance. Not a pokey little linear civic space separated up by bus stops and traffic from the Town 
Hall opposite which it could so easily be.

European Town have squares with prestige public and civil buildings on all sides. High end retail,
cafes and restaurants with attractive offices or apartments above and hotels. 

Squares are paved and traffic free. The space large enough for a variety of events. March pasts, 
memorials, summer concerts, markets, temporary structures for exhibitions, grandstands for special 
occasions, ice rinks, ceremonies and the beloved son-et-lumiére to which Jo Negrini has referred in 
Lyons.

Sight Lines and Views

Tower blocks may be needed to finance this site but the historic views of the Clock Tower wherever 
they are presently unhindered should be maintained. The Local Plan talks about sight lines and views 
from key points within the borough. Please refer to that. Massing will be a problem. The historical 
assets should not be overshadowed literally and in terms of mass.

Can we share this vision?

SEGAS House

On the eastern side, you have a grade II listed building in SEGAS House. This building has particular 
features which suggest it should be used as an industrial design centre showcasing Croydon’s 
present industry as well as its history. As an innovation centre, workshops for arts and craft, an
exhibition centre, gallery, information centre, café, restaurant. With a performance space carved out 
of the middle as per the RSC Shakespeare theatres in Stratford-upon-Avon. That is a thrust stage 
with Globe type tiered seating in the round which would be a smaller and contrasting offering to 
that of the Ashcroft, making Croydon a truly outstanding artistic and performance centre for South 
London and Surrey/Sussex on the Gatwick and Brighton line.

It would be a lost opportunity in my view if this building were just used for residential 
accommodation. That would be a very conservative and limiting use of this iconic building. It was an 
office building for an industrial company. It has references to an industrial and an art deco past and 
it should be used for an industrial and arts and crafts future. 

Here’s an idea

The financial obligation of Stanhope Schroeder to build a Warehouse theatre at Ruskin Square could 
be transferred to the SEGAS building and managed by a Community Interest Company.

Compromise

All this comes with a cost. This brings the economics of the project sharply into focus because high 
skyscrapers will be out of place here; they are not in the masterplan and would seriously affect the
heritage buildings, the Alms-houses and the Queen’s Gardens by overshadowing both literally in 
terms of light and by their mass.  In order to achieve high end architecture and community use the 
developer may need to maximise density and contribute less affordable housing. So the community 



benefit will be realised in terms of a community asset in SEGAS House and the provision of a Town 
Square and high end architecture rather than affordable housing, but a community benefit will be 
achieved all the same.

Conclusion

It is clear that there are financial pressures to be faced here. In order to obtain prestige buildings in 
this historic part of town both on the east and the west sides in particular, that money must be 
raised from other parts of the development. But I hope and trust that you as town councillors will 
send a strong signal, to the planners and the developers that extraordinary things are needed here. 
This is not an ordinary location, it needs extraordinary solutions. As the council planner’s pre-app 
report suggests, perhaps this plan should go for an independent architectural review. I hope that we 
can share a vision and that this vision can be imparted to such an independent review board.
Croydon’s town centre and cultural life may depend upon it.

Yours faithfully

Andrew Kennedy  B.Tech, MBA , Chartered Engineer(retired)

Long term resident of Croydon and former business owner in Croydon.
Editor of Historic Croydon on Facebook and Webmaster for Croydon Transition Town
Member of South Croydon Community Assoc and Croydon Natural History and Scientific Society 

P.S.

The Town Square picture is of Prague. 


